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Abstract Between 2011-2013 over 850 teachers, 30.000 students and 19.000 parents benefitted from the activities of the project “Career Guidance” (ACTIV), a regional initiative which set out to develop, in the region of Moldova (Romania), particularly in schools from rural areas, the capacity of teachers and school counsellors for organizing career guidance and counselling activities. Part of one of Alternative Sociale Association’s main fields of action, the project granted a special attention to students from underprivileged categories (students from families with a low economic status, from families affected by migration – children left behind, remigrant children, children with low school performance etc.). The backbone of the project is represented by training programs accredited by the Ministry of Education and by a manual for students and a guide for teachers distributed for free. The Study presented in this article concludes on the effects of these activities, detailing the perspective of the main parties involved: teachers, students and parents.  
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1. The theme and the aim of the research  „Career guidance and counseling activities are widely accepted as efficient and effective methods for reducing the gap between the education system and the labor market, and also between school and society. They are means for assisting the youngster to take adequate and fair decisions regarding education, decisions that shall allow them to develop their potential and shall ease their access to job opportu-nities that are fit for their interests and abilities.” (UNESCO, 2002) This article presents the results of a study carried out by the Alternative Sociale Association on the effects of a program that develops career counseling and guidance abilities for teachers and high-school students, implemented during the period 2010-2013.  The professional career guidance activity aims to achieve a harmonious development of the personality and to teach the necessary information, skills and habits for an efficient management of the personal career.  Whereas the labor market is more and more flexible and dynamic, and the jobs that the students prepare for are in a permanent evolution and have an accelerated dynamics (work tasks increase and diversify, the complexity of necessary knowledge, skills and habits grows, new jobs appear while others disappear, etc.) the need to make independent decisions are also growing – the need to have more and more initiatives, motivation and flexibility in the context of a greater emphasis placed on the role of efficient communication and decision making abilities. For all of these, the students must be prepared since school, and in order for their preparation to be efficient and well adapted, the master teachers and the psycho-pedagogues teachers, being the main persons responsible for this educational component, must be, in their turn, continuously taught and trained. The program we refer to, has applied, within an economically disadvantaged population and region (Kruger, 2009, p. 2) affected by external migration and significant work mobility (Toth, Munteanu, Bleahu, 2008, p. III) some social economy principles that provide value to the individual, make his interests compatible with the general interests, develop his independence and in the same time encourage the voluntary and open participation in the program (Pitea, 2013, p. 190).  
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The project ACTIV has set out, on short term, to train and equip a number of 816 persons, teaching information, methodologies and instruments in order to provide career guidance and counseling to students living in the rural environment from eight counties of Moldova region and to help 20.000 young people from Moldova's rural environ-ment learn how to use educational opportunities and acquire efficient careers management skills. But, on medium term, the project desires to test a complex program, based on two mechanisms: developing training skills abilities for teachers in the field of career guidance and counseling and also developing guidance skills for high school students. Within the project, the teachers have participated in a training program that is certified by the Ministry of National Education and has included a theoretical training section, activities with the students and methodological-scientific activities. The themes that were applied in class were grouped in five modules: ”Self-knowledge and personal development”, ”Exploring the career”, ”Personal marketing”, ”Career planning and evolution”, ”Personal life”, grouped in five modules: ”Self-knowledge and personal development”, ”Exploring the career”, ”Career guidance and counseling – the teacher's guide”, and ”Career guidance and counseling – the student's manual”. Conceived as a life skills development program, the project aimed villages and small cities from a disadvantaged region – the Moldova region (Iași, Suceava, Botoșani, Vaslui, Bacău, Neamţ, Galaţi and Vrancea). Besides the economical difficulties – low economical level, the region of Moldova being at that time the poorest region of the European Union (Krueger, 2009, p. 2), high unemployment (Europe In Figures — Eurostat Yearbook, 2009) – faced by the young people living in  eight counties –there are also issues concerning certain family patterns. The parents leaving the country to work represents not only a model that the young people tend to adopt easily  (Irimescu coord, Lupu, 2005, p. 17), but it is also a difficulty when it comes to providing support and increasing the motivation of making extremely important choices for their future – either educational, or professional (Toth, Munteanu, Bleahu, 2008, p. 32). Given these facts, the young people, especially those from the rural environment, are found in the situation where they have to make decisions and step in the labor market without any qualifications, they work in the black market or they become unemploy-
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ed. Therefore, the core assumption of the program was that, by pro-viding information and career guidance skills to the disadvantaged young people, they will become more competitive on the labor market, including as future entrepreneurs.  The project was launched in 2010, in the context where career counseling and guidance was a relatively new subject in Romania[1], and the number of school counselors was very small (only 3.000 at national level in 2008, for approx. 3,3 million students), most of them living in the cities. Although career guidance and counseling activities have existed also under the umbrella of the master professors, they did not have any specific training on this matter. 
2. Research methodology 

2.1. Research organization This study represents an analysis of the course ”Career guidance and counseling activities for young people”, a course intended for master teachers and for school counselors from eight counties of Moldova and was implemented by the Alternative Sociale Association, within the project ACTIV, during the school years 2011-2012 and 2012-2013.  The investigation of the effects had by the ACTIV project and by the training program of the teachers carried out as an integrant part of this project was done with using a complex methodology that has mixed quantity information with quality information obtained from teachers, students and parents in order to allow outlining a complete image on the subject that is analyzed and also grasping the fine shades and differences in understanding this project. a. The questionnaire based investigation had in view to collect quantity data that allows the analysis of the teachers' and students' opinions regarding the effects of the training program in comparison with the set out objectives, and also to emphasize the factors that significantly influence the objectives, differentiated for the two categories of the target population; 
                                                 [1] 6 Career guidance and counseling has become part of the national curriculum in 1999, and the first school programs were approved for the school year 2005-2006. 
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The research has used the following tools: feedback questionnaire for students, feedback questionnaire for teachers, first-time evaluation questionnaire for teachers, final evaluation questionnaire for teachers, online questionnaire. b. The interview based investigation had the objective to collect quality information from teachers, students and parents in order to round up with detailed information the global image provided by the quantity data. Quality information was collected also from trainers through a focus- group organized with them at the end of the training activities so that their experience and the feedback received from the trainees could be capitalized. c. The investigation based on the analysis of the activity's products aimed the teachers. The analysis of the portfolios was made for the final analysis of the course.  
3. Characteristics of the study participants  

3.1. Students The feedback questionnaire was done on a total number of 1780 students from 98 classes (from 39 schools) where career guidance and counseling activities were carried out by teachers trained within the project ACTIV. The distribution of subjects within the group of students that was investigated was relatively uniform in comparison with all the 4 variables considered to be independent, fact that shall make the future comparative analysis possible between different student groups. To this experimental group of students from which quantity infor-mation was collected, there were added 16 students (two from each county) who have participated in the interview based investigation and have provided quality information intended to refine the analysis carried out based on numeric data. 
3.2. Teachers 

Initial evaluation The initial evaluation questionnaire included all the teachers before participating to training activities, thus resulting 748 valid question-
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naires, distributed depending on the county and the took place, according to the following graphic representation (Image 1: Teachers who participated in the initial evaluation): 

Image 1. Teachers who participated in the initial evaluation 

 
Final evaluation The final evaluation questionnaire was also done on all the teachers after they have participated in the training activities, thus resulting 533 valid questionnaires, distributed depending on the county and the school year when the training took place ,according to the following graphic representation (image 2 – Teachers who participated in the final evaluation):  
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Image 2. Teachers who participated in the final evaluation 

 
Online questionnaires The invitation to participate in the online questionnaire was also sent to all the participants of the training activities, thus resulting 327 valid questionnaires, distributed depending on the county and the school year when the training took place according to the following graphic representation (Image 3 – Teachers who participated in the online questionnaire): 
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Image 3. Teachers who participated in the online questionnaire 
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Feedback report For the making of the feedback report, the intention was also to investigate directly or online all the teachers who have participated in the training activity, thus obtaining 405 valid responses. The group of questioned subjects respects the characteristics of the aimed population (857 teachers, training beneficiaries) regarding the teacher's status, gender, teacher's rank, the class where they work as master teachers when the career guidance and counseling activities are implemented and the county, while the distribution regarding the school year is relatively even. To this experimental group of students that provided quantity information, there were added 16 students (two from each county) who have participated in the interview based investigation and have provided quality information intended to refine the analysis carried out based on the numeric data. 
3.3. Parents The parents do not directly represent a target group of the ACTIV project, and their involvement in the career counseling activities of the project was limited. Nevertheless, we have chosen to carry out 16 interviews (two in each county) with the parents of the students involved in the project's activities in order to find out the parental views regarding the career guidance and counseling activities carried out in the school institutions and their evaluation. 
3.4. Trainers Although the trainers are not part of the target group of the project, their direct experience in the activities carried out in the project, the direct relation with the trained  teachers and the feedback received from these teachers within the formal activities or on different informal channels contribute to a focus-group that allows the capitalization of their experience and the information they have about the training program. 
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4. Conclusion, with the implications and the applica-
tions of the results  

4.1 The necessity of the program Training master teachers and school counselors in the field of career guidance and counseling was mandatory matter, in the context where 52% of the teachers involved in the project have never participated in such a course and other 30% have participated in a course in this field more than three years ago. As a consequence of this weak participation of the teachers to continuous training in this field, a great part of them had, before the start of the course, obvious difficulties related to defining the specific concepts of this theme area (the definition of the career or the description of the phases when choosing a career were made on common sense or reflecting terminological confusions). Even the area of expectations towards the proposed course contained expectancies regarding solutions for the usual problems encountered in class (in this category we include responses regarding teaching strategies, communication with the students, making the evaluation, etc.), providing again the argument that there are some terminology confusions related to career guidance and counseling, this specific activity being confused with the general activity of counseling and guidance. The necessity of the training program in the career guidance and counseling of young people is reflected also by the observations made by the trainers. The focus-group they formed emphasizes the matters regarding the fact that: ”the master teacher is not prepared to conduct the homeroom class [...] the class forum is rarely prepared as the specialized class is, for the subject one teaches”, ”the training program has supplied for an empty place that exists in the educational system, [...] this is the reason why I plead to extend the target group also to include master teachers from the urban environment”, ”the teachers, if you shall ask them, say that the most difficult class is the forum class because the theme is so wide, many of them do not want to step in a field they do not really master [...] and now the children see that it is possible to carry out different kind of classes”. 
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4.2 The activities carried out The project ACTIV has eased the development of skills in the field of career guidance and counseling for 857 teachers that also hold the master teacher or school counselor position, and over 30.000 students, 19.000 parents, 6.700 teachers, besides the trained ones and other 4.000 specialists have participated in the career guidance and counseling activities carried out by these teachers. Regarding the theme approached within the concrete career guidance and counseling activities, the class implementation of the proposed themes through the training program was done differently, a greater emphasis was placed on the themes regarding self-knowledge and personal development, respectively career exploration, and a small importance was given to the implementation of the themes regarding personal marketing. The trainers emphasize another possible explanation for the reduced in-class implementation of the personal marketing activities, an explanation that refers to the fact that the teacher have lower competencies in this area: ”the teachers are somehow in a glass jar, like in a dome, we do not apply for a job [...], we are present at the interview, we do not carry out the interview, we do not go through the entire process that a young person must go through when he gets a job [...], we do not know how to show our value during an interview, we do not know how to create a cover letter that shows our value and this was really an interesting exercise for the teachers who received training”.  Therefore, the low implementation of some themes can be caused by the fact that the teachers/school counselors do not master those subjects so well, subjects that could argue the need to refine the training of the teachers through specific modules. Almost all the teachers have implemented in class at least five practical activities, most of them making between five and ten activities. Regarding the types of activities carried out by the teachers, the analysis of the portfolios shows the fact that most of the implemented activities were concrete career guidance and counseling activities for young people (almost three quarters of the activities that were carried out). In the same time, quite a great attention was given to the methodological and scientific activities that entitle more colleagues to 
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use, even in a sequential way, certain methods, techniques and tools to which the trainees had access to. The selection of themes implemented in the concrete activities of career guidance and counseling for students was done taking into consideration the utility criteria, the contribution to the development of the proposed skills, the importance given by the students and the interest from their part, while the selection of the themes depending on the easy application was less frequent.  
4.3 The general evaluation of the training program  The main arguments of the teachers pleading for the training program refer to the provided materials (”Career guidance and counseling – the teacher's guide”,”Career guidance and counseling – the student's manual”[1]), to the practical activities carried out and to the quality of theoretical support. The constant good evaluation of the Student's manual as being the main strength of the ACTIV project is a central theme that was approached by all the people involved in the project within the interviews/focus-group: ”I would like to tell you that the  master teachers were, first of all, fascinated with the manual [...] the information is provided according to the understanding of the students, it is simple, direct, accurate, easy to comprehend, it has drawings (trainer), ”the manual proved to be very useful, very structured, I liked the fact that it talked down to the students, it contained also practical fiches and visual materials (teacher), ”it has important information, it does not have information that are unrelated to the theme; it is exactly what we need, this is the point of view of a student, not of a professor” (student), ”I liked the exercises contained in the manual very much, they are guiding, they offer me even more ideas for the professional development of my child” (parent). The participants in the training have also positively evaluated the work ” (”Career guidance and counseling – the teacher's guide”: ”I liked the fact that it contains all the themes that I 

                                                 [1] The two studies can be downloaded free of charge visiting the following address: http://www.alternativesociale.ro/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=240:orientare-in-carier&catid=45:publicatii  
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needed in order to carry out career guidance activities, and the first part where I was explained the definition of career, principles, types of activities, themes”. The trainers have assessed the way in which the training themes were organized:”I liked very much the idea of four different people working with the same group [...], because there was unity in the approach, but also diversity in the way of working with the people [...], each of them left their mark and thought in a certain way”, ”the teachers liked this very much”, ”they were thrilled”. The evaluation of the weakness is extremely heterogeneous, reflecting the complexity of the evaluation criteria. The only weakness mentioned more frequently is the low possibility to have experience exchanges with other master teachers. The comparative analysis of the response frequencies shows the fact that the respondents found it easier to identify the strengths of the training program in comparison with its weaknesses, fact that emphasizes the teachers' positive general evaluation of the training program. The teachers' evaluation of the training program is ”good” to ”very good”, both as a general evaluation, and also with regards to the sequential evaluations of knowledge and objectives, theoretical support and practical applications. Regarding the evaluation of the relation between theoretical input and practical applications, the great majority of teachers evaluates this relation as being adequate, fact that has emphasized the positive evaluation of the training program and of the way in which it was organized and implemented, confirming in the same time the possibility to have a future implementation of this training without modifying the relation between theory and practical applications. The necessity to have complementarity between theory and practice is reflected also in the view of the trainers, their direct experience within the training activities has determined them to state within the focus group the following: ”from my point of view, the applications are important, we all read the theory, we do our homework, but it is completely different when you are actually carrying out an activity and the ideas start to come out; I would keep the entire course…” 
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Although most of the respondents consider that the time allocated to the training was sufficient in comparison with the set out objectives, almost 15 percent of the respondents have said that the allocated time was too short. The positive image of the teachers regarding the training program was confirmed by the numeric evaluation of the training activities made using the school type evaluation scale 1 -10, and the great majority of the respondents graded the training program 9 and 10, the average evaluation was 9,64. Regarding the moments of maximum interest of the face to face training, the attention of the respondents was obviously focused on the practical activities carried out under different forms: workshops, group work, practical applications, role playing, interactive exercises or energy exercises, approximately half of the valid responses directly referred to these practical activities, while approx. 15 percent of the teachers specify that ”all” the moment were interesting. This way of relating to the face to face training is consistent with the identification of the training moments that are less attractive and interesting, the largest part of the respondents clearly specifying that there was not even one uninteresting moment during the training (it is useful to keep in mind though the tendency of some teachers to have a preference for practical activities). The general evaluation carried out by the students with regards to the career guidance and counseling activities that they have participated in, focuses on utility, attractiveness and adaptability to their potential. A positive signal is also represented by the relatively high frequency of the answer ”I have understood that I need to seriously think about my career”, this being a long term desire of the  career guidance and counseling activities. The main negative aspect that was mentioned by the students regarding the career guidance and counseling activities they have participated in, is that ”it is too soon to think about their career”. The students' positive evaluation of the career guidance and counseling activities they carried out is confirmed by the fact that the identification of negative aspects (non-responses - approximately 50 percent) was much more difficult for the students than the identification of the positive aspects (non-responses - 
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approximately 10 percent), emphasizing thus the fact that the students have identified more qualities than flaws related to the career guidance and counseling activities they have participated in. The students' specific evaluation of the career guidance and counseling activities they participated in, is good, both from the view point of global evaluation and also from a differentiated perspective, regarding the quality of the materials they worked with and the practical activities they carried out. Despite all these, the evaluation of the materials is better than the evaluation of practical activities, having the confirmation of a positive image of the materials' quality made available to the students for career guidance and counseling activities, the novelty and the innovative features of the Student's manual. The evaluation of the career guidance and counseling activities is better in the case of girls in comparison with the boys. The evaluation of the career guidance and counseling activities is better in the case of students who have started activities in the school year 2011-2012 in comparison with those who started activities in the school year 2012-2013. This positive evaluation is also confirmed by the students when responding to interviews, stating that the activities ”were very interesting, I did not know what I wanted to do regarding my career and the activities helped me have a better understanding…” ”I liked the activities a lot, they helped me and my colleagues…” ”It was something new for us, in terms of teaching techniques”, ”Sometimes I found out new things about myself [...] and some of the things really impressed me”, ”The activities carried out were very interesting, useful, different from all the others until now; we were all involved, there was a pleasant and entertaining atmosphere”. Most interviewed parents were up to date with the career guidance and counseling activities, regardless they have participated or not in this kind of activities. The interviews are showing that the image of these activities is mainly positive (”I think that they were not constrained, as in other subject matters; here there are no grades, no constraints, the students answer with pleasure, they are active, they are interested”). But in their opinion the role of the teachers is very important (”there are parents who go to the field in the morning and 
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see their children only for a little while in the evening; you can imagine this parents do not have time to ask his child how is he doing and what does he want to become when he grows up”). 
4.4 The efficiency of the training program  The assessments made by the teachers confirm a high to very high degree attainment of the training program's general and specific objectives, with an emphasis on specific objectives, fact that confirms the high quality of the training program with regards to the primary beneficiaries of this program, the teachers. This positive vision on the training's efficiency is also confirmed by the analysis made by the trainers, as the focus-group mentioned, among effects, an increased number of career guidance and counseling activities that were carried out (”for sure there is a growth in the number of the activities carried out by the master teachers with students and parents in the field of career guidance and counseling”), but also the increased quality of these activities by making a change of attitude (”the master teacher is the person who cancels the absences, sees whether you were or you were not in class, asks if you have or don't have a problem; now they have really learned how to work a material, how to think an activity”. Maybe the most relevant specification made by the trainers was the one referring to the methodological skills of the teachers through this training program: ”I have noticed that the  participants learned a working algorithm; I think it was for the first time when they saw the way to approach a homeroom class theme from A to Z: rigorously, with materials and examples and I believe that this was the greatest benefit for the trainers”. The process of teaching skills within the training program was achieved, according to the teachers, in a  ”large” to ”a very large” extent, thus confirming the efficiency of the training methodology and the positive impact that the training has on the development of teacher skill for implementing career guidance and counseling activities. The better evaluation of the communication skills training is the direct result of the training methodology that was used, a methodology that places an emphasis on communication, collaboration, interactivity, thus directly 
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contributing to the development of the participants' communication and relation skills. The training program has the same efficiency for master teachers as it has for school counselors. The extent in which the proposed skills are being taught is relatively  not dependent on a previous training in this field (only the evaluation of the communication skills training was better assessed by the teachers who had previously participated to such training), on gender, the experience as teacher and the experience as master teacher, the teacher qualification and the class where they have implemented the activities, thus confirming the future possibility of using this training program without being necessary to adapt to certain particularities that are specific for trainees only. The training of the students' general and specific skills by involving them in career guidance and counseling activities received the grade ”good”  from the students. The comparative analysis of the general skills training evaluation shows that learning entrepreneurial skills, composing the personal presentation elements and knowing the changes that might appear during professional life are given a smaller grade in comparison with other general skills (although they are graded average to good), these general skills corresponding to Module III (Personal marketing) and Module IV (Career planning and evolution), modules that had the smallest practical implementation, in the students' opinion. The grades given by the students to the general skills training argue the fact that the teaching of these skills is influenced by the number of career guidance and counseling activities to which the student participates in and aim to teach these skills. This assessment confirms the need to implement all the proposed activities through the methodology that was drafted in the project ACTIV for career guidance and counseling activities provided for the young people, the selection of only some activities correspondent to some themes having an influence also on the extent in which the proposed general skills are formed. The comparative analysis of the specific skills training assessment shows that the students evaluate as  moderate the skills regarding certain concrete elements (emotional intelligence and professional interests) and have a more positive evaluation on the skills regarding 
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the more abstract elements (the motivation to learn the subjects considered to be relevant). The fact that the students believe that the strongest specific skill they have formed is the increased motivation to learn the subjects considered to be relevant for the chosen profession, show that there is an effect of the training program with regards to the increase of the students' school activity. The students' training of  general and specific skills had more success among the girls in comparison with the boys (as a an image of the differentiated involvement in carrying out the activities, the girls having a more significant involvement), and among the students who started school in 2011-2012 (the training of the students' general and specific activities is a continuous, long term process, having more success as the time frame for implementing the career guidance and counseling activities was greater and the number of the activities where the child has participated was bigger). The training of the specific skills was better when the activities were implemented by school counselors (the initial training of the school counselors in the field of career guidance and counseling proposed by the ACTIV projects contributes in a similar way to the training of general and specific skills, not depending on the class where the implementation of the activities commences (within high school classes). The proposed activities are adequate for the ontogenetic level, the level of language and social skills development that is specific for the students from the 5th to the 8th grades and does not require any additional adaptation for implementing a certain education level. The training was efficient with regards to the adequate conceptualization of career guidance and counseling activities made by the teachers, the great majority of them being able to adequately conceptualize this part of their professional activity at the end of the live training. Approximately 80 percent of the responses referred to the conceptual limits between the theoretical definition of the term and the concrete way in which the teachers understand to carry out career guidance and counseling activities (supporting the choices, preparing the young people for the choice making, easing self-knowledge, informing the students), arguing that, by focusing the training on both theoretical input (important for the teachers especially in the context 
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where their professional activity implies clear conceptual limits that can be drawn only through theoretical definitions of the used concepts), but also on the understanding of these specific conceptualizations, on integrating these concepts in the cognitive universe of the teachers.  The teachers having read the entire methodology, having made the analysis of all the available information and having chosen the themes that were consciously approached with the students, having in mind the global image that integrates individual elements, are confirmed by the fact that the themes most easily remembered by the teachers refer both to the modules they have applied more frequently (self image, daily program and free time) and also to the modules less implemented (cover letter, curriculum vitae, professional re-orientation and reconversion). The tendency to remember the extremes is emphasized by the fact that, the average number of answers given by the teachers regarding the themes they remember, is the greatest for the module with the most implemented themes (module I) and the module with the smallest number of implemented themes (module III). 
 4.5 Indirect effects of the training program  The general attitude of the teachers towards the training program is a ”good” to ”very good”, thus confirming the receptiveness of the teachers towards the discussed theme and the proposed methodology for the career guidance and counseling of young people. In this way we have the background for implementing the practical activities proposed and for continuing the activities after the project ends. This evaluation is independent of the teacher's status, gender, previous participation to training programs in the field, the school year when the training was delivered, the teacher and master teacher experience, teacher's qualification and the class where the practical activities where delivered. The item analysis of the evaluations carried out by the teachers regarding the attitude towards career guidance and counseling activities does not show a specific pattern to condition this attitude, since we are discussing about a relatively homogenous evaluation. The only matter that was given  a less engaged evaluation was the one regarding the impact that career guidance and counseling activities 
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have on young people, in comparison with the parental deciding influence, a matter that is evaluated as being ”average”. The attitude of the students towards career guidance and counseling activities is positive and adequate for a high level of interest from the students towards the future implementation of this kind of activity. Although the attitude of the students towards career guidance and counseling activities is favorable in the case of all the categories of students, there are also some particular displays: the attitude of the girls towards career guidance and counseling activities is better than the attitude of the boys. The attitude towards career guidance and counseling activities is better in the case of the students who have commenced specific activities in this area during the school year 2011-2012. Carrying out a greater number of activities within a bigger timeframe has a beneficial influence not only on the students’ skills training, but also on a more positive attitude from their part towards career guidance and counseling activities. The item analysis shows a homogenous evaluation of all the assessed matters, a similar evaluation for all the analyzed items, fact that emphasizes the positive attitude towards all the matters involved or in relation with career guidance and counseling activities. The improvement of students' grades as an indirect effect of career guidance and counseling activities is explained by a student during the interview ”we all go to school in the same way, but during class we have all become more attentive and the grades and got higher”. According to the opinion of this student, career guidance and counseling activities act as an incentive for the interest and the motivation of the students and the results can be seen also in the grades they obtain, thus having a significant impact on the motivation to go through the entire educational path. The comparative analysis of the teachers and students' attitude towards career guidance and counseling activities show that there is a positive attitude of the teachers. The teachers and students' expectations regarding the indirect effects of the training program have in view to improve communication within the educational triangle formed by teacher – student – parent, to increase the involvement of the parents and of the community, to 
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improve the relationship between school – family – community and the general atmosphere within school. These effects are evaluated as being ”high” to ”very high” by the teachers, and ”average” to ”high” by the students. The indirect effects best evaluated by the teachers are the ones involving directly the teachers (improving the relationships and the communication between teacher – student, and professor – parent), and the lowest evaluations regard the effects of parents dependency (increasing the involvement of the parents in the school activity of the children) or by the local community (improving the involvement of the community in the school life). The evaluation of these indirect effects is not dependant on the teacher status, gender, the school year when the evaluation was carried out, teacher experience, master teacher experience, teacher certification and class where the activities were carried out.  The indirect effects best evaluated by the students are the ones directly involving the students (improving the communication between student – teacher, student – parent, student – student and even improving the grades), while the lowest evaluations refer to community (improve the involvement of the community in the school life and the interaction between school – family – community) or to the relationship between teachers – parents. The expectations of the students regarding the indirect effects of the training program are not dependant on the teacher status, the person who implemented the activities and the class where these activities are implemented, thus confirming the compatibility of this career guidance and counseling program with middle school and the possibility to implement it both by school counselors and also by master teachers. Despite all these, the expectations related to improving communication between students – teachers, and between students – parents, but also to increasing class attendance are higher for girls than for boys. Student participation in more career guidance and counseling activities within a bigger timeframe is able to significantly stress the students' expectations towards improving the relationships and the communication between students – teachers, students – students, improving the interaction 
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between  school – family – community, improving the general school atmosphere and increasing the students' class attendance.  
5. Recommendations The training program proved to be necessary and useful, both for teachers and also for students, contributing to the learning process of the teachers to implement in class career guidance and counseling activities, to training the students' skills to make informed choices regarding their careers, to developing a positive attitude of the students and of the teachers on career guidance and counseling and having as indirect effects the improvement of communication in the educational triangle teacher – student - parent, increasing the involvement of the parents and of the community, improving the relationship school-family-community and the general vibe of the school. These effects are usually not depending on the county where the activities were implemented, therefore arguing the possibility to duplicate the ACTIV project  at national level and to implement the training program in other areas of the country, in parallel with continuing the activities within the counties of Moldavia. The results that were obtained in the two years spent implementing this methodology, argue that some performance standards were established, standards that are at least similar with the ones proposed for the activities carried out in Moldavia, the efficiency indicators were largely achieved and the efficiency of the methodology was proved. The implementation of some activities that directly regard students or even of some activities that regard parents or representatives of the local communities in the future strategy for career guidance and counseling in terms of training the specific skills of the teachers, students and parents. Considering that the strategy that was used proved to be efficient with regards to career guidance and counseling training  skills for teachers, we believe that the development of some specific strategies for training/developing of skills in the field of career guidance and counseling for students and for parents could have positive effects. The methodology to carry out some direct activities with the students could include elements that were explicitly requested 
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by these: observing the activity of the specialist, the need to have a dialogue with the specialists in the field and carrying out practical activities. Considering the fact that many students aimed by the career guidance and counseling activities believe that is too early for them to have concerns regarding career, in order to make the career guidance and counseling activities more efficient, is necessary to include in the counseling strategy some activities explicitly intended for changing the attitude of the students with regards to the age when they should express concerns for their career. Such activities should be carried out also with the parents so that the educational influences on the students are coherent and the message that the family sends out is similar with the ones sent within career school counseling. This desideratum to change the attitude of the students, parents and teachers can be eased by organizing some public events – conferences, roundtables, workshops - where all the social players involved in the career guidance and counseling process participate (including social partners – local community, economical agents, etc.), events that help informing people on the results obtained by implementing the ACTIV project and making them aware of the need to carry out career guidance and counseling activities and on the importance of these activities at least since the 5th grade level; continuing these activities during the study years makes it easier to make adequate professional choices and have a successful socio-professional integration. These public displays can also inform the social players interested in the resource materials – the main strength of the ACTIV project, the way in which each student, teacher or parent can own these materials (”Career guidance and counseling – the teacher's guide” and ” Career guidance and counseling – the student's guide) and the way in which they can use these materials, thus ensuring the access to information and facilitating the use of the materials obtained within the project, also after its end. Another issue that must be considered in the future implementation of the career guidance and counseling programs refers to the imple-mentation of some common activities teachers – students – parents – economical agents – representatives of the local community – other social players involved, activities that, on one hand would point out to 
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all these educational players the need to interact, communicate and collaborate in order to carry out quality career guidance and counseling activities, and on the other hand would ensure their direct involvement and their undertaking of the specific roles they each have in this complex and long lasting educational activity. 
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